
The Unheard Testimony of Agnes Wilson 
 
 
When the last of the drinkers 
sink into waxen skin, adrift 
like sea-wrecked timber, 
and tinkers leave the tavern  
to sing in darker corners, 
you smoor the fire—bank heat 
for travellers asleep in rented cots— 
swing open the door to empty 
the night’s slops from a tin pail. 
 
Grappling hands clamp your mouth, 
yank fistfuls of hair from your scalp; 
tear your apron, rip through linen 
to the stained scraps of an underskirt. 
 
Young voices skid like stones on ice,  
break without forecast. 
The first kick from a boot, 
the second a shod hoof.  
 
Forced astride a knotted trunk  
lashed to the flanks of restive horses,  
you are driven past the kirkyard’s towering ash  
to the southern edge of the village. 
 
Left to repent naked by the trickle  
of Cessnock Water, the raw rage 
between your legs subdues  
the ripening bruises on your back. 
 
Lads of the Auld Licht,  
she has always lamented 
nights spent serving  
foul ale and stale flesh 
to your fathers. 
 
 
 
 
  



The Full Tenderness of Parting 
 
 
Bleak Greenock morning skulks the empty dock, 
herringbone sky billows like the Nancy’s sails. 
Magpie on the windowsill holds light hostage,  
comes to watch my lungs drown. Breath stumbles 
barefoot through the stubble field of my breast. 
Chill October shawls my collar, carves my joints  
like the River Coil snaking Mannochmill. 
 
In the trysting thorn’s fragrant shade  
my love deflowered a harebell, crushed  
plum petals between finger and thumb,  
scented my hollows with adder-grey water. 
 
The mite who pricked my skin with bible verses, 
set my flesh to flame with lingering pledges, 
leaves me here to moulder in silent dust. 
  



 
Hunger for a Fruited Thorn 
 
 
As though thumbing plump fruit  
for ripeness, you palm me this way 
and that. Words unlace restraint.  
I walk the tightrope of lust, taste  
the pale froth of short-lived bliss. 
 
Our trysting hour quickened  
by morning’s first blush, 
I urge fresh heat upon you. 
My cheeks’ flush outbids the sun 
as I steal a path home through birdsong. 
 
Night after night you rub against rock,  
shed old skin for the pink of new. 
Deceit falls from your lips  
like seeds from a blackbird’s beak.  
And still, I want you.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


